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http://www.decentrowing.com/
https://www.decentrowing.com/568-which-is-fastest-blade-entry-techniques-compared.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/594-hanging-vs-grabbing.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/508-use-this-app-for-fix-shoulder-lift-and-arm-grab-at-the-catch.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/613-great-drill-to-improve-the-catch-in-one-session.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/603-catch-drills-how-to-teach-place-then-push.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/629-priming-the-body-for-a-good-catch.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/583-blade-path-birds-eye-view.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/564-how-much-is-your-crew-losing-at-the-catch.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/599-beginner-to-elite-catch-exercise.html
https://www.decentrowing.com/556-catch-drill-first-part-of-the-stroke.html

	Day Date and Time1: 
	Video Detail1: This video discusses how quickly the blade enters the water.
	Extra ExerciseSession1: 
	Day Date and Time2: 
	Video Detail2: how to see the check movement at the catch
	Extra ExerciseSession2: 
	Day Date and Time3: 
	Morning Video3: 
	Video Detail3: Try to ensure that you are not lifting your shoulders  at the catch
	Session Detail3: Concentrate on having the shoulders stationary at the catch, lifting your arms only - no shoulder lift
	Extra ExerciseSession3: 
	Day Date and Time4: 
	Morning Video4: Hanging vs Grabbing
	Video Detail4: Demonstration of the difference between hanging and grabbing  at the 
	Extra ExerciseSession4: 
	Day Date and Time5: 
	Morning Video5: 
	Video Detail5: Focus on arms fully extended and relaxed before the catch
	Session Detail5: Ensure careful placement without shoulder movement, straight arms, deep catch
	Extra ExerciseSession5: 
	Day Date and Time6: 
	Morning Video6: Measuring Lift & Grab
	Morning Video7: 
	Day Date and Time7: 
	Video Detail7: Now put it together: practice a quick, deep relaxed catch
	Session Detail7: Try to put together a series of strokes where they are all quick and deep and relaxed before the push
	Extra ExerciseSession7: 
	Extra ExerciseSession6: 
	Day Date and Time8: 
	Morning Video8: Improve the Catch
	Video Detail8: How to improve the catch in one session
	Session Detail8: Need to focus on picking up the load. Pactice delaying the drive until you feel connected. Feels like less of a catch - good
	Extra ExerciseSession8: 
	Day Date and Time9:  
	Morning Video9: 
	Video Detail9: Try to over emphasise   the time between Catch and Push
	Session Detail9: Try in this session to increase the time waiting for the load to the point where you feel the pushback on the blade
	Extra ExerciseSession9: 
	Day Date and Time10: 
	Morning Video10: 
	Video Detail10: Again concentrate on timing the load pickup to match blade buried
	Session Detail10: Try to delay until pushback occurs and then push a little earlier until load pickup and  push occur at the same time
	Extra ExerciseSession10: 
	Day Date and Time11: 
	Morning Video11: Priming for fast catch
	Video Detail11: It is important to get the body mentally and physically ready first
	Session Detail11: Make sure your core and glutes are engaged before catch and your mind is ready for steady then quick then steady catch movements
	Extra ExerciseSession11: 
	Day Date and Time12: 
	Morning Video12: 
	Video Detail12: Practice picking up the load without aggression
	Session Detail12: Try to make sure that the blade entry and connection is quick but the initial drive is gentle. Practice feeling the load gradually increase
	Extra ExerciseSession12: 
	Day Date and Time13: 
	Morning Video13: Place then push - sweep
	Video Detail13: In a sweep boat the same principles apply
	Session Detail13: Repeat last session and if in a sweep boat practice the movement with ourside hand only, then once ok add the inside hand on
	Extra ExerciseSession13: 
	Day Date and Time14: 
	Morning Video14: 
	Video Detail14: Practice understanding how the drive accelerates to the finish
	Session Detail14: Quick catches and load connection then practice a clear acceleration from low pressure at catch to high pressure at finish
	Extra ExerciseSession14: hhhhhh
	Day Date and Time15: 
	Morning Video15: Catch Drill
	Video Detail15: Favorite catch drill, practice this drill at the end of every warmup
	Session Detail15: Practice this drill at various ratings from 16-26spm to learn the way that you place, pick the load and connect as the rate increases
	Extra ExerciseSession15: 
	Day Date and Time16: 
	Morning Video16: 
	Video Detail16: Being able to have a quick catch, connection and drive at rate
	Session Detail16: Refocus on quick placement, feel the load and gentle push then accelerate to finish.  Try first at 18-20 and then increase to 28spm
	Extra ExerciseSession16: 
	Day Date and Time17: 
	Morning Video17: 
	Video Detail17: Practice the connection sequence at a higher rate
	Session Detail17: In this session practice at 24, 26, 28, 30spm  the sequence; quick & deep placement, feel the load, push and then acelerate to the finish
	Extra ExerciseSession17: 
	Day Date and Time18: 
	Morning Video18: Birds eye view of catch
	Video Detail18: Seen from above the blade spears into the water, informative
	Session Detail18: Back to a rating of 18-20spm, visualise how the blade enters the water and feel for the load before gradually accelerating
	Extra ExerciseSession18: 
	Day Date and Time19: 
	Morning Video19: 
	Video Detail19: Focus on the catch speed again with a concious lifting of hands
	Session Detail19: Refresh at a rating of 24spm making sure that you have no shoulder lift or arm grab with a deep catch and feel for the load
	Extra ExerciseSession19: 
	Day Date and Time20: 
	Morning Video20: Catch Exercises
	Video Detail20: These drills will make it easier for you to lock in the changes made
	Session Detail20: Make sure that you try hard to place THEN push as this is the critical step.  It will feel like a large delay but will increase boat speed
	Extra ExerciseSession20: 
	Day Date and Time21: 
	Morning Video21: 
	Video Detail21: Final session to tie it all together, review all items on this program
	Session Detail21: Start at a low rate 18-20spm, then increase by 2spm each block and maintain the same processes.  Stay relaxed at all rates.
	Extra ExerciseSession21: 
	Comments: This program is designed to have athletes and coaches improve the catch and connection part of the rowing stroke.Please insert the day, date and time of the main session in the top row.  All cells are editable except the actual video links, so please adjust to suit your individual programs. It is designed so that you can have the athletes use the program on their phones and run the videos in their own time, simply save the file to their device and view with a PDF viewer, Acrobat works well.
	Team Name: 
	Program Name: Improve your catch connection in 21 sessions
	Video Detail/Session: Video detail orSession Focus
	Session Detail: COSString{Session Detail}
	Session Detail1-7: Session DetailAll easy row at 18-20 spm
	Session Detail: Session DetailAll easy row at 
	Session Detail: Session Detail.

	Extra Session Detail: Extra Session Detail
	Video Detail6: Demonstration of what lift or grab at the catch looks like on the curve
	Session Detail6: Practice rowing with deliberate grab and shoulder lift then without to understand the difference. It will feel less of a catch
	play_af_image: 
	Morning Video2: Speed Loss at the Catch
	Morning Video1: Blade Entry Technique 
	Session Detail4: Concentrate on relaxed arms and grip with no tension in arms or shoulders before the drive
	Session Detail1: Try to increase the speed of blade entry remembering place before push. Experiment with entry speed
	Session Detail2: Low pressure, exaggerate the uplift of the hands at the catch, putting the blade(s) in as quick as you can
	Session Detail1-7: Session DetailAll easy row at 18-20 spm
	Session Detail8-14: Session DetailAll easy row at 18-20 spm
	Session Detail15-21: Session DetailVarious rates


